The 2023 Teacher Conservation Tour Workshop Series

Forestry 101 Workshop

June 8 - 9, 2023
Thursday 9 AM - Friday 3 PM

Best Western Inn of the Ozarks
207 W Van Buren
Eureka Springs, Arkansas

Cost: $30 nonrefundable fee (no lodging) or $80 nonrefundable fee includes up to 2 nights lodging (6/7 & 6/8)

Register and pay online at:
https://tinyurl.com/forestry101-TCT23

12 ADE-Approved Credit Hours (2 hours Arkansas History) TESS Domains: 1, 3, 4

Ever wonder what kind of tree that is... How tall a tree is... How old a tree is... or How many trees there are per acre?

Join us for this fun, hands-on, interactive 2-day STEM workshop focusing on tree ID, basic forestry techniques, sustainable forestry practices, tree pests and disease, and age and growth analysis - plus so much more!!! This workshop is for anyone interested in learning about - or taking a refresher on - basic tree and forestry knowledge.

Registration is limited to 25. Overnight single-occupancy lodging is available on 6/7 and 6/8 on a first-come first served basis.

Registration is $30 or $80 if lodging is provided. Fees are nonrefundable. Participants will receive 12 total hours of PD credit (includes 2 hours of Arkansas History), lunch both days, overnight lodging on Wednesday and Thursday (if requested), a $25 Amazon gift card, and educational materials, resources, and curriculum to take back to their classrooms and educational programs.

For more information, visit: www.arkforests.org/page/TCT or contact Rob Beadel at rbeadel@arkforests.org.